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As it gets nearer that time of year when the shops go crazy
with people stripping the shelves to get that perfect gift,
decorations and an abundance of lighting goes up (along
with electricity bills) It can be very frustrating.
As Satanists we still celebrate this time of year, we simply
strip bare any righteous attachment and see it as a time to
spend quality time with family and those we hold dear.
During this festive season as we are walking around our
towns or even on the TV the carols will start pouring out,
even in shopping centre’s there will be the background
music of a popular Christmas jingle. Now for a bit of
harmless fun and light blasphemy what you have here is
volume 1 of Christless S-mass, a short compilation of re
worded popular carols and songs that you can sing at your
own pleasure, even singing them in your head while
shopping if the jingle is on the background can make a
stressful event more appealing.
We all like a bit of fun, and these Christless carols are just
that
Hail Thyself
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Away With the Fairies
(To be sung to Away in a Manger)
Away with the fairies.
At this time of year.
Thinking little lord Jesus.
Was actually here.
The lie in this story.
Tells when the birth came.
They created this concept.
Then gave him a name.
Born from a virgin.
A sin this must be.
If Joseph didn’t touch her.
Then it’s adultery.
This artificial messiah
Who was born on this day
It’s all lies and dirty dogma
Don’t believe what they say
The sheep will go flocking
To their midnight mass
Singing vile righteous poison
About lies from the past.
Let’s make it a Black Christmas
With our own type of mass
Take your pants down and bend over
Tell God to kiss your ass
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Satan’s Here
(To be sung to We three kings)

Satan’s here and we will go far
Opening eyes from near and afar
Never a fear of eternal damnation
Following yonder star
O Star of wonder, star of night
Its only emitting particles of light
We are leading, Critical thinking
Guiding us to thy Perfect Life
Born as Gods on this Earthly plain
We are Satan’s, we take his name
Righteous never, Free forever
Allowing us all to reign
O Star of wonder, star of night
Its only emitting particles of light
We are leading, Critical thinking
Guiding us to thy Perfect Life
Knowledge to offer have i
Wisdom and insight contained inside
Research and study, there’s no hurry
As long as it all sinks in.
O Star of wonder, star of night
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Its only emitting particles of light
We are leading, Critical thinking
Guiding us to thy Perfect Life
Take control, it’s your life to live
Be a Shepard don’t be a sheep
Individual forever, Conforming never
Holding the black flame high
O Star of wonder, star of night
Its only emitting particles of light
We are leading, Critical thinking
Guiding us to thy Perfect Life
Glorious now behold Him arise
Mankind its time to open your eyes
Lucifer’s shining, Satan’s rising
The gates to hell open wide
O Star of wonder, star of night
Its only emitting particles of light
We are leading, Critical thinking
Guiding us to thy Perfect Life
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Oh Rest ye Merry Gentlemen
(To be sung to the tune of God Rest ye Merry Gentlemen)

Oh rest ye merry, gentlemen
Let nothing you dismay
Christ and God do not exist
Fuck what the Christians say
So we are here with Satan's power
And we have gone astray
O tidings of freedom and joy, freedom and joy
O tidings of freedom and joy

In Bethlehem, in Israel, they call the holy land
Its nothing but a shit-filled hole
And abundance of sand
And here no baby was born
This concept makes me scorn
O tidings of freedom and joy, freedom and joy
O tidings of Freedom and joy

And here delusion really starts
They believe an angel came
The sheep actually believe this crap
Something’s wrong with their brains
And now we bring emancipation
And take on Satan’s name
O tidings of Freedom and joy, freedom and joy
O tidings of freedom and joy
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"Fear not then” said the angel
What an ironic comment that
Fear is their form of control
Of their God’s divine wrath
Oh open up your eyes
Ye men of mildewed minds
O tidings of freedom and joy, freedom and joy
O tidings of freedom and joy

This song may appear blasphemous
To those who believe in lies
This idiocy does not belong
In modern mans’ minds
We are Rational Satanists
Individuality will reign
O tidings of freedom and joy, freedom and joy
O tidings of freedom and joy
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Unholy Night
(To be sung to the tune of Silent Night)

Silent night! Unholy night!
Put up a fight, might is right,
The righteous poison they speak everyday
Thinking it will keep their demons away
Reign with strength and Pride
Reign with strength and pride
Silent night! Unholy night!
Shepherds quake at the sight
Of the wolf tearing their herds apart
The strong will advance and the weak never start
Reign with strength and Pride
Reign with strength and pride
Silent night! Unholy night!
In Satan’s name, we end your game
Of idiocy and attempts to control
Your feeble attempts to say you can save souls
Reign with strength and Pride
Reign with strength and pride
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So this is Christmas
(To be sang to John Lennon’s So this is Christmas)
So this is Christmas
Look what you’ve done
Causing chaos
For everyone
The stores are a panic
To shop till you drop
All because Christians
Believe all the crock
Chorus
Let’s have a Christ-less Christmas
And a deviant new year
Bringing emancipation
In Satan’s name
The biblical tale
That causes this day
Makes the whole world
Lose sense for one day
But we know the truth
For us it’s an excuse
To get what we want
Brought by other folk
Chorus
Let’s have a Christ-less Christmas
And a deviant new year
Bringing emancipation
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In Satan’s name
The churches get filled
For their midnight mass
Singing about events
That never came to pass
We are Satanists
Look what we bring
Free thinking and logic
In all that we sing
Chorus
Let’s have a Christ-less Christmas
And a deviant new year
Bringing emancipation
In Satan’s name
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Hail Thyself
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